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Curriculum

AFRICA

Angola
Road safety subject to be integrated into school curriculum
AngolaPress, 30 May

Madagascar
Réforme curriculaire - L’éducation mal en point
L’Express de Madagascar, 28 mai

Nigeria
Minister of Education Hails E-Curriculum Solution
This Day, 23 May

South Sudan
South Sudan to phase out “foreign education curricula”
Africa News, 21 May

Uganda
Multilingualism: A challenge in implementing the thematic curriculum
New Vision, 16 May

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe: ‘Pledge Part of National Education Curriculum’
The Herald, 28 May

ARAB STATES

Algérie
Le contenu des nouveaux livres scolaires révélé en juillet prochain
Algérie Presse Service, 19 mai

Développer le goût de la lecture en dehors des activités pédagogiques obligatoires
Algérie Presse Service, 19 mai

Egypt
New textbook bodes well for Egypt-Israeli relations
The Jerusalem Post, 19 May

Lebanon
Lebanon education minister announces official exams reform
Daily Star, 27 May

United Arab Emirates
Science, Mathematics education helps creative, critical thinking
Khaleej Times, 22 May

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Haryana to re-introduce chapters on state freedom fighters in school curriculum
The Indian Express, 19 May

Republic of Korea
Science curriculum put under the microscope
Korea JoongAng Daily, 21 May

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

UK
New Fashion A-level unveiled to prepare students for jobs in thriving design industry
Independent, 19 May

Israel
Why some Israelis give low marks to education minister’s math plan
Al Monitor, 27 May
Education Reform

AFRICA

Tanzania
Reforming Pre-Primary Education Step By Step
The Citizen, 24 May

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Primary education to be up to class VIII in Bangladesh
Newsnext, 27 May

Thailand
Thailand's proposed education reforms could leave the most vulnerable behind
Asian Correspondent, 13 May

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

UK
Adoption law reform aims to speed up placements
BBC, 18 May
Education for All Bill

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Panama
Meduca recibe guía educativa contra fracasos
La Estrella de Panamá, 18 de mayo

Uruguay
El tiempo completo no incide en la repetición
El País, 22 de mayo

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Angola
Angola: Language interpreter training crucial to teaching inclusion process
AngolaPress, 16 May

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Sierra Leone
Sierra Leone News : UniMak Institute of Inclusive Special Needs Education certifies 31 Awareness Times, 25 May

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Fiji
Education Ministry ensures inclusive education for disable students
FBC, 18 May

India
Mother tongue key to learning
The Hans India, 24 May

Education System

AFRICA

Senegal
Le projet "Ressources numériques pour tous" lancé à Dahra
Agence de Presse Sénégalaise, 19 mai
Teacher Education

AFRICA

Kenya
Matiang’i says new colleges curriculum to be rolled out soon
Daily Nation, 30 May

Mauritius
Primary Sector - Launching of Holistic Teacher Education Programme
Government of Mauritius Press Release, 25 May

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

China
El secreto de los maestros de Shanghái para liderar la educación mundial
BBC, 22 de mayo

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Finland
Majority school teachers see digitalisation positive: Study
Finland Times, 5 May

Reports, publications, etc.

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

China
How Shanghai Does It: Insights and Lessons from the Highest-Ranking Education System in the World
Xiaoyan Liang and al., International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World Bank, May 2016

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Latvia
Education in Latvia

UK
Inclusive Education: What, Why, And How
Save the Children, 2016

USA
K-12 Education: Better Use of Information Could Help Agencies Identify Disparities and Address Racial Discrimination
United States Government Accountability Office, April 2016

Making the Grade: A 50-State Analysis of School Accountability Systems
Carmel Martin, Scott Sargrad, Samantha Batel, Center for American Progress, May 2016

Research Review: Universal Preschool May Do More Harm than Good
Lindsey Burke, Salim Furth
The Heritage Foundation, 2016

INTERNATIONAL

UNESCO
Combattre l’homophobie et la transphobie: propositions pédagogiques
Commission suisse pour l’UNESCO, 2014

Out In The Open. Education sector responses to violence based on sexual orientation and gender identity/expression (Full report)
UNESCO, 2016

Policy paper 26: No more excuses: Provide education to all forcibly displaced people

A Teacher’s Guide on the Prevention of Violent Extremism
UNESCO, 2016

Guidelines for transitional education plan preparation
UNESCO-IIEP;Global Partnership for Education, 2016
Los ministros del G7 acuerdan prestar educación a niños refugiados
WRadio, 15 de mayo

Japan
Future of learning on display at Tokyo’s Educational IT Solutions Expo
The Japan Times, 18 May

United Arab Emirates
Arabic teachers told children learn languages better with hand signals
The National, 23 May
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